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Spanking revisited
The American Academy of Pediatrics has lost its moral

compass.
The Conference on The Short- and Long-Term Con-

sequences of Corporal Punishment, held in 1996 and spon-
sored by the Academy, drew up a consensus statement which
reads, in part, "Spanlcing a child should not be the primary or
only response to a misbehavior used by a care giver,"p and,
"Recommendations concerning the discipline of children
should be based on a reasoned interpretation ofcurrently avail-
able data." Thus, spanldng is, at least, reasonable.

In contrast, the Guidelinesfor Health Supervision, III, pub-
lished in 1997, contains the following baseless consequences
concerming spanldng:
Spanking models hitting and undermines an effective, coop-

erative and nurturing relationship with parents. The child learns
aggressive and violent behavior and feels violated, shamed and
angry. Spanking is only momentarily effective and causes par-
ents to feel ineffective, angry and frustrated.
TheAcademy has endorsed the United Nations Convention

on the Rights ofthe Child which undermines authoritative par-
enting and promotes permissive parenting, a disaster for
children.
At the 1997 Annual Chapter Fonum, a resolution supporting

legislative efforts to ban partial-birth abortion was endorsed by
the majority of attendees. However, on the final day of the
Forum and after many participants had left, a parliamentary
procedure was used to table the resolution. Such shenanigans
destroy trust and comradery.
Academy President Robert Hannemann, M.D., wrote that

"Since children have no voice of their own, those who claim
to speak for them must be called upon to prove they have
children's best interests at heart" [AAP News, July 1997]. In
psychosocial issues, it appears that the Academy would
rather be politically correct than to have the child's best
interest at heart.

Fredric P. Nelson, M.D., FAAP
Philadelphia, Pa.

Vaccine for freshmen
When is the Redbook Conunittee going to recommend pro-

phylactic meningococcal vaccine for all entering college
freshmen and boarding school students?
Our practice began immunizing this population routinely five

years ago, and some of the colleges are now recommending it
on their health forms. Every year for the past five years I have
gotten the panicked phone call from a terrified parent whose
student has been exposed to a dormmate who has died of
meningococcal disease.
The first case I remember was a fellow high school graduate

of my son's who had gone to UCLA. She was involved in an
archaeological dig in the Central American jungle when her
tentmate became ill and in two days died in her arms before
they could be evacuated. Her parents were greatly relieved
when I was able to tell them their daughter had had the vaccine
two months before and that it did cover Group C disease.
The following year "the call" was from a parent whose son

had taken part in a wrestling match at a local boarding school
where three students from that match were infected, and two
had died.
Three years ago "the call" was from a professor at Catholic

Universitywhose two young sons had been exposed to an edu-
cation student working in the day care center.

Last year it was from my son regarding a local student who
had come home from the university he attended and died in
our hospital two days later. Needless to say I had made sure my
son had the vaccine.

This week "the call" has come from the parents ofa freshman
at Lehigh whose daughter's hallmate died two days after a party
at which students shared a drink.

It is always atremendous reliefwhen I can reassure the caller
that their student has had meningococcal vaccine. I do inform
them that the vaccine does not include all the infectious groups
ofthe organism, suggest they try to find out the group, and rec-
ommend that they take Rifampin ffthere has been a significant

exposure. I can truthlily say that these parents are among the
most gratefulwe encounter.

I urge the Redbook Committee to come from behind the
curve and make meningococcal immunization for entering col-
lege and boarding school students a firm recommendation. I
would love not to get anymore ofthese telephone calls, because
then I would know that American college students were no
longer dying ofthis largely preventable disease.

Beverley J. Bayes, M.D., FAAP
Falls Church, Va.

Responsefr-omNealA. Halsey, M.D., chairperson ofthweAAP
Committeeon Infectious Diseases:
Dr Bayes has posed an interestingquestion regarding use of

meningococcal vaccineforcollegestud1ents. Outbreaks ofmen-
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o A review of the state-of-the-art in pediatric
rheumatology, including basic research,
clinical research, and clinical care

* Highlights of the recent advances
in pediatric rheumatology
A unique forum to foster international collaboration

An opportunity to identify the future directions
of the pediatric rheumatology subspecialty
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* A stimulus for career development
of trainees and young faculty

AMA CATEGORY I CREDIT:
20 HOURS

TUITION
AAP Rheumatology Section Members
AAP Members (Section Nonmembers)
AAP Nonmembers
Arthritis Related Professionals (Non MD/PhD)
Trainees
Non-US Physicians/PhDs

$385
$410
$510
$250
$250
$385

FOR PROGRAMI INFORMIATION CNTACT:.
CME Course Registration
American Academy of Pediatrics
141 Northwest Point Blvd, PO Box 927
Elk Grove Village, IL 60009-0927
Toll-free: 800/433-9016, ext 4997 or 6796
Outside the US and Canada: 847/228-5005, ext 4997 or 6796
FAX 847/228-5059 or 5097
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